FIRST THING MONDAY REPORT (FTM)
DIRECTIONS: Please supply all information requested, expanding the form as needed, and submit as a
Word document email attachment to your PD coach only on each Monday that an FTM Report is due.
Name: John Smith

Date: 6-25-18

Month and Year PD was initiated

Oct 2016

Current approved monthly budget

$5,450

Percent of support committed (to your knowledge)

95%

Amount of monthly partial salary you are presently receiving (if any)

$2,500

Hours per week given to PD since last FTM

20

Last PD letter mailed (provide date & attach a copy)

6-22-18

Status of the next letter (provide date)

late July

New support committed since last FTM (include details below)

$247*

Prayer effort—Self and Prayer Team: I owe my prayer team an update; last update was May 1, 2018.
New contacts developed: Barnes, Zeller – both lapsed supporters
Accountability Partner contact and discussion points: in FL for winter but keep in touch via email
Champion contact and discussion points: Currently arranging a gathering at their house in Sep 2018
Action Plan (AP) is current through: Jul 2018
(If your AP has expired, attach a new one for the next two months. Keep your AP up to date.)
What I did the last two weeks.
PART 1—Asks:
Whom did you ask?
Date Type of Appeal
(FF – Call – Ltr)
Reckers
6-16-18 Email
Kirchoffs
6-16-18 Email
Baldaufs
6-18-18 Email
Myrholms
6-19-18 Email
Zellers
6-24-18 FB; ltr
*NEW SUPPORT
Perry Presby Ch
1-2017
FF
Lake Geo Bib Ch
3-2017
FF
Browns
4-2017
FF
Nowlins
4-2017
FF

Reply
(Y/N/U)
Not now
Y, as they can
Y, as they can
Praying
Waiting
Y
Y
Y
Y

Commitment
(Monthly/Annual/Special)
Contact again 10-18
Sent thx 6-25-18
Sent thx 6-18-18
Contact before 7-14-18
Contact before 7-14-18
Inc fr $78 to $150/mo
Inc fr $250 to $350/mo
Inc fr $50 to $75/mo
Inc fr $50 to 100/mo

PART 2—Other PD-related Activities:
This should include decisions received from those previously undecided, relationship-building letters and
thank-you letters/cards sent, calls for appointments or decisions, meetings and speaking engagements,
highlights, and praises.
Email letter sent 6-23-18 was a relationship-builder. Sent snail-mail copy to one supporter (who is not
online) on 6-25-18. Thank you’s noted above. Spoke at Faith EFC on 6/24/18. Praise for answered prayer
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concerning the four sources of new support listed above. The first church listed had actually reduced my
support about a year ago. They invited me to speak at their missions conference last January and as of
now have nearly doubled their support. Praise God!
What I will do the next two weeks: Provide the same details as requested above in PARTS 1 & 2. Refer
to your Action Plan to state exactly what you plan to do the next two weeks.
ASK’s:
Schupps
Collins
Stauffers
Newtons

Email
FB
Email
Email

FOLLOW UP’s:
Myrholms
Email
Zellers
Phone
OTHER:
Begin preparation of next newsletter.
Anything else you wish to share with your coach: How are you feeling about the process? This is an
important area for communicating with your coach. We are grateful when you feel comfortable sharing
what is going on in your head and your heart as you raise support. We need to know how you are
holding up so we can help you address any concerns.
I find that a positive attitude toward PD is vital, but often elusive. There is nothing like just one new
supporter or supporter who increases giving to boost morale. The challenge is to not let decreased
support pull me down, like the church that reduced support a year ago. Now they have increased it
beyond what it was originally. PD comes down to trusting God always. This is His Harvest that I have the
privilege of inviting others into.
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